
6th Grade JCL (Junior Classical League) Project  
 
It’s time for some creative fun! Each 6th grade student will create a JCL/Latin 

Graphic Arts Project! It is due March 15. 

 

You may choose the type of project from the attached guidelines. The subject 

of your project needs to be Classical (Latin or Greek) and can be cultural, 

historical, or mythological. 

 

REQUIRED: 

1) The project will count as one test grade for Latin. This grade will not be based 

on artistic ability but on design/creativity, overall presentation, neatness, 

accuracy, faithfulness to theme and guidelines, and adherence to deadlines. 

NB: Failure to follow JCL Guidelines results in a one letter grade 

reduction for the project. For example, if the guidelines indicate that a 

picture must be a certain size and your picture is larger, then your score will be 

lowered to the next letter grade. (A becomes B, B+ become C+.) This is 

consistent with JCL rules.  

 

OPTIONAL: 

2) You may then enter your project to compete in the NCJCL (North Carolina 

Junior Classical League) convention on Saturday, April 27th
 at Wake Forest 

University. In order to compete, however, you will need to accompany your 

project to the convention. It can’t go without you! The Graphic Arts 

competition, workshops, “Olympika,” and most other events take place on 

Saturday. But the opening ceremony and a few other events take place Friday 

night. So maybe you could attend both days! 

 

There are several internet sites you might use as you research for your project. 

CAVE! (Caution): Many Classical internet sites will be blocked on your 

computers due to artistic renderings of gods and goddesses. Please have your 

parents preview any site before you view it. You are to follow the enclosed 

project timeline. Keep the timeline in your notebook. Enjoy!  

We rely on parents to drive and be chaperones for the JCL 

convention. Please consider being a driver!  PARENTS! 


